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rOOTBALL DEMANDED NAMES OF CONTESTANTS INSURANCE MONET

TO BE DISTRIBUTED

Company's Funds in This Stat Or-

dered to Be Distributed to Policy
Holders.
Raleigh, Nov. 6. The report of In

surance Commissioner Young, as re--cer on tbe part of North Carolina
policyholders for the American Un-
ion Fire n r nd
Mononcuelu uu,-,- , ,. ni,k-
allied corporations of Philadelphia,
was received by Judge Cooke, in
Wake hupenor Court odav. and th
$15,000 in hand will be distrib-
uted among the North Carolina noliev
holders in final settlement of their in
terests.

No Fire Crackers in Salihnr
Salisbury Post. ,.n. i juoara oi aiacrmen at its ast
meeting voted to suspend th firA.
cracker ordinance for one day 12
o'clock Christmas mornine in 1

o'clock Christmas night, and the
little ttlks and some grown folks too
were nappy, but theie may be no fire-
works or firecrackers after all. The
city tax is $5 and this the dealers
wore willing to paj--

, but now it is
learned that the State tax is $10 am'
the county $10, making a total of $33
and the freight is about fifteen pe.-cen-

and one prominent merchant
who is always a large dealer in fire-
works stated tlris moinins- - that lie
had cancelled his orders, that it would
not pay him to pay the three taxes
tor the privilege of handling fire
crackers and fireworks.

Will Revolutionists Get Anns from
This Country?

Washington, Nov. 6. Congress is
exacted to decide whether the Carr
hum iciuiuuonisis are lo get arms
from tins country. It was indicated
today that such a request from the
constitutionalists is now unofficially
before President Wilson and might
be put before Congress in the event
of failure of the present negotiations
with Huerta.

Vera Cruz, Nov. 6. Agitation iiere
caused Admiral Fletcher to deny
shore leave to all officers and men on
American warships. Mr. Lind is sil-
ent today, but it is said on good au-
thority that he did not confirm the
report that President Wilson had sent
Huerta an "ultimatum." German
warships are anchored at. Tarnpico. '

T!ra Southern Railway Company
Saturday adopted and gave contracts
for the Wright automobile safetv
airbrake appliance. The inventor of
the brake is Mr, John B. Wright, of
Greensboro, and he has organized i
company for the manufacture of his
invention.

Mr. Archibald Johnson, who has
been interested in the publication of
llio f homasville Davidsonian and edi-
torial writer for that paper, has sold
out to his partner, Mr. L. A. Martin,
who will move the paper to Lexington
and publish it there.

Mr. B. L. Umberger is driving a
new Overland touring car he pur
chased several days ago. Mr. Umber
ger s health is very much improved
since his visit to a New York hos
pital.

warn sfME
PRESIDENT WILSON RETUSES

TO ACCEPT CHANGES.

It Appeared Certain Tod n..
There is an Open Breach Between

.President Wilson and the Senators
Opposing His Currency Plan. Fol- -

lowing White House Conference
With Leaders the President Refuses
to Accept Changes Made By Bank-
ing Committee.
Washington, Nov. 6. - An open

breach between President Wilson and
the Senators opposing his currency
bill appeared certain today. Follow-
ing a White House conference with
the leaders, it is apparent that the
President refused to accept the
changes made by the banking com-
mittee and intimated that there might
be a party caucus to thresh out the
question and force a show down by
the Democratic insurgents.

You Don't Believe This, Do You?
Paris. Nov. 6. Don't be a teetota-

ler if you would avoid appendicitis,
llus is the advice given by Dr. Ga-gt- y

and Professcr Sabrazes, in an ar-
ticle on the subject, published today
in the current issue of La Press
Medicale. They cite a family of six-
teen persons, among whom six, who
were total abstainers, had! to be oper-
ated on for appendicitis. None of
the others, all of whom were wine-drinker-s,

have ever shown any symp-
toms of the disease.

Present for Miss Wilson From the
House.

New York, Nov. 6. Miss Gene-eviev- e
Clark is making the round of

the shops here in search of a suitable
wedding present for Miss Jessie Wil-
son. As envoy extraordinary of the
House of Representatives, she finds
her mission delicate and will take
plenty of time to decide on gift. She
expects to spend- $2,000.

Wants to Find Ont if His Soul ia
Immortal.

New York, Nov. C Norman E.
Hjardemaal, an osteopath and stu-
dent of metaphysies, suicided in order
to learn w hether his soul was immor-
tal, is the belief of his friends. He
took morphine and gas.

French Deny Report.
Paris, Nov. 6. The French foreign

office iVcnied the report that Huerta
had asked France to mediate in
Mexico's misunderstanding with thi
United States. Officials said such a
report is "absurd."

Decision in Thaw Case Saturday.
Concord, N. H., Nov. 6. Governor

Felker announced that he will make
public his decision in the Thaw ex-
tradition case Saturday morning. Je-
rome must file his rebuttal briefs to-d- a,

if he intends to file additional pa-
pers.
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TEE NORFOLK CHARLOTTE

Trains to Begin Running by Decent

- ber 1, Says President Hiz.
Charlotte Observer.

Traveling on the first through train
ever operated over the N'crfolt
Southern Railroad from the Virgi-
nia seaport to the Queen City, Presi-
dent C. H. Hix arrived he:e yester-
day afternoon at 4:30 o'clock in his
private ar. He left on the retun.
trip Isst night at 11 o'clock. Mr. E.
C. Duncan and Mr. D. E. Witt
freight traffic manager, are sixndine
today in the city.

The road from Mount Qilead to
Charlotte is the best new road ove
which I haw ever travelef," said the
versatile and resourceful railroad
man, who was formerly ceneral man
ager of the Seaboard.

QuestK-ne- as to immediate plans.
Mr. Hix. said that it is the nurnosf
cf the company to begin operatin?
trains into and out of thailotte by
December 1. For the present th
freight depot on East Sixth street
will be utilized as a pasenser sta
tion als9. The entire building a por
tion of which has been occupied bv
tenants, is now available and an ad-

dition is to be erected. The passon- -

eer arransv-ment- will he complete'
by November 15.

Two pnssenffer trains a dav each
way between Charlotte find Rnleig!i
are contemplated; one to leave lie: e
about 6:30 in the morning, one to ar
rive here ahciit 11, another to depart
between 5 and 6 in th-- afternoon and
another to arrive here at iiiarM.
Ab'nt two months Inter, when life
new roan nas rreonc anintei s
that nnifnrin schedules ran be main
tained. a throuch train will be put on
between Charlotte and No: folk, leav
ing here in lnte afternoon, piekin
up a sieiper nr itaicia-- nnt arrivm?
in Norfolk a brut K o'clock the next
mornine. The Norfolk Southern's
entire force is alreadv orsaniaed.
trains are beinsr eperatei' a far a
Mount Gilead and the .extiinsinn nf
the seivice will be nccomplis'ied wit'i
expedition.

Complaint Against Gold Hill Mine
Lexinston Dispatch.

Land owners alon? LVtle Buffalo
creek in Rowan and Cabarrus coun
ties have made complaint ro the IT. S.
Department of Asrricultuvc through
Representative Doushton that the
fold Hill Consolidated Minin? Com
pany has been for years emptyins
refnse into the creek that is injurious
io the vegetation in the lands along
the banks of that w'aterwav.

The camplnint states "that there
is something in the water that hns
killed the land along the creek bot
toms for 8 to 9 miles. The farmers
along the creek to some extent have
abandoned their lands because t hey
are unable to cultivate them. Wc are
anxious that we get some expert
knowledge in regard )n what it is thrr
destroys his land, and aluo if this
ereek can be drained, nnd the sub-

stance coming from tlii mine kept
in the channel, so that it would not
kill the land."

Representative DougKon took the
matter up with the Agriculture De-

partment today and the officials there
stated that they will instruri1 Dr. Kil-eor-

head of the Agriculture Expe-
riment Station at Raleigh to make an
investigation to determine what rfeps
can be taken to prevent the loss, if
the chorge are well founded.

Many Apples Sripped.
Asheville Gazette News.

Althonght there is a very marked
scarcity in the western North Caro-
lina apple crop this year, a visitor to
Asheville from Black Mountain
brings the news that tho apple mar-
ket in his town has been very active
this week, approximately 1.000 bus
hels having been shipped to

purchasers. The bulk of these
apples were Limbertwigs and went
to E. F. White of Charlotte and Con
cord.

Of the 1000 bushels shipper, 400
bushels were taken from the orchard
of L. L. Dougliterty, and about 500
bushels came from the orchard of Al
fred Stevenson. It is stated that
there are-a- ' number of large archards
that have not yet been touched and
that the further shipments before
the end of the seaspn will be con- -

Judge Long and Solicitor Hammer

: Work the Roads:
Agheboro,'' Novj5. Practically ev-

erybody .closed up shop and put in
full day on the roads today. They
met at the courthouse this mornina
at 7:30 and divided in squads. The
large squad worked ou the road to'
Randleman. Mr. Janscn, the United
States, road expert was in charge, as-

sisted by H. S. Kennedy, E. Whatley,
Seth WrLaugblin. There were about
300 men and 30 earns. Judge B. F.
Long adjourned Superior Court for
the ocasion. He was on the road ear-an- d

and used a pick wrh great skill.
Solicitor W.X. Haininei plowed wth
four big mutes,

ITU
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GUARD ORDERED

TO INDIANA FOR DUTY IN CAR
STRIKE.

The Entire National Guard of the

State is Ordered by the Governor

to Report for Duty. Merchants

Declared That Trade Was Cut Two

Thirds by Strike. Martial Law

Will Be Declared, and There May

Be Further Bloodshed. ?

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 6. The
entire Indiana National (iunrd is
coming here fonduty in the carmen's
strike. About three thousand are in
the State militia forces. This move
was decided on by Governor Ralston
after extended conferences. Merch-
ants who declared that the tie up of
streo. car traffic is cutting trade two- -
thirds from normal insisted on the
troops. As soon as a suffiflient num
ber of men are here qiartisl law will
be declared.

Attempts will probably be made
to man the cars under jrunrd of
troops and further bloodshed is pos-
sible.

The difficulty of assembling the
militia was posi-pme- an hour when
martial law will be declared in the
car strike. Xational Guard head
quarters is a scene of confusion. Or
sanized lubor protested' to Governor
Ralston against the rr.ilit-i- a roll, but
it had no effect.

Hallowe'en at Sunderland.
The girls of Sunderland Hall en-

tertained the faculty and a few
friends Hallowe'en night by giving
them a spook party. The Brownies
Fairies and Gobline all lent their aid
in making the evening properly shiv-

ery and delightful.
The Brownies to'd how to insure

one's future happiness by the use of
llallowe en charms. The fairies flit
ted about with vibrating wings, wav
ing their magic wands, and singim;
dainty songs and the goblins tried
to " get " us, but couldnt JScause we
watched out.

We saw what we never beheld be-

fore stately corn shocks taking an
aclive part in n lively drill of the
Fairies and Brownies. The little peo-

ple were supposed to lie tripping
about, in and out nniung t lie shocks,
when suddenly they seemed to catch
the spirit of the niht and began
moving, too. True, they were rather
stiff from lack of practice, but con
sidering what might be expected of
corn shocks, thev did wonderfully
well.

We had hardly recovered from the
surprise of the corn shock, when a
party of ghosts came dashing in, eyes
full of Are, and mouths They
pranced about, doing all sorts of fas-tasl-

stunts, finally chasing each oth
er out and we breathed again.

The seniors, who pride themselves
on being equal to aiiy occasion, gave
a pantomime farce, as their part of
the programme. Miss Popular dis
poses of one caller as another ap-

pears, by making of him an article
of draped furniture. An old lady
calls and is greatly disturbed by the
mysterious movements of chairs and
sofas. There is grand finale wherein
the furniture and guests all suddenly
disappear.

Apples and nuts appropriately end
the happy evening. X.

Binder on Kannapolis Road. N

Mr. Arnold, of the Texas Oil Com
pany, is here today. Mr. Arnold has
contributed ten barrels of his com-

pany's asphalt binder preparation to
the county for repairing the Kannap-
olis road. Superintendent Burrage
and Engineer Q. E. Smith are today
making estimates on the work. The
road will be repaired at once and the
new binder product used.

The section of the road from Glass
to Kannapolis which does not have
ihe binder was put in great shape
yesterday by the volunteer ' road
workers. The road was improved to
the Rowan line. County Chairman
Weddington was numbered among the
workers. Several others from Con
cord went out and labored on this
highway, being numbered among the
tender-hande- d volunteers.

Tea Drinking Yesterday.
Mrs. E. M. Qale, of Morganton, was

the honoree at a delightful tea drink
ing given yesterday afternoon by Mrs.
E. J. Brasweirat her home on West
Depot street. The home was attrac-
tively decorated for the occasion and
the event was a most enjoyable one.
The -- hour was 5 to 6 and 25 guests
called. ' .. -

School Children Free at the Main.
All this afternoon from 2:30

to 5:30 o'clock : all school chil-

dren of Concord will be admitted free
to the Main Theatre. This is a gener
ous act on the part of Manager Stew-
art, and no doubt hundreds "of the
children will take advantage .of it. .

When a woman has grown children
she never loses any time informing
you that the was married, when she

822 WIS UQUOR

MONTH BROKE RECORDS roR
EXPRESS RECEIPTS.

Thl Dow Not Include Amount Re

ceived by rrolfkt This U Equal to
1SJ52 Mute, or More Than a Pint
And a Half for Every Man, Woman

and Child in Concord. Thii
Amount Include Orders from All
tho County. What. Are Ton Going

to Do Aboat Itt 2,18 Prescrip
tiou leaned, by Physicians.

Oeotber broke the record for liquor
being shipped here by express. The
last month far exceeded any previous
months in the number of gallons re--
eeired,882 gallons of the intoxicat-
ing liquid being received at the local
express office. This does not include
the amount of liquor shipped here by
freight and sigrted for at the depot.

The 822 gallons is equal to 6,576
quarts and 13,152 pints, more than a
pint and almost a pint and a half to
each or the 8,76 people in Concord
However, (he liquor includes the- or
ders from the entire county, many of
me signers on the books being from
out of the city.

2,184 Prescriptions Issued.
The number of prescriptions is.su- -

ed during the month of October main
tained the general average, 2,184 be
ing issued. Two drug store filled
over 900 each.

Concord Circuit ; Fourth Quarterly
Conference.

The following programme will be
carried out at Boger's Chapel on next
Saturday, November 8, beginning at
9:30 o'clock:

Song service, 9 :30 to 10.
Scripture lesson and prayer by Rev.

W. R. Ware, presiding elder.
Song by the choir.
Address: "Missions," by Rev. W.

M. Robbing of Forest Hill, Concord.
Song by the choir.
Address : .' ' Loyalty, to Our - Lead-

ers," by Mr. D. B. Coltrane, of Con-

cord.
Remarks by Rev. W. K. Ware, pre-

siding elder.
Dinner on the grounds, one hour.

Afternoon Exercises.
Singing by choir.
Prayer.
Address: "Religion in the Home,"

by Rev. Harold Turner, of Concord.
Song by the choir.
Quarterly conference session.
Adjournment.
On Sunday, November 9th, Rev. V.

R. Ware, presiding elder, will piach
at 11 o'clock, after which the Lord's
Supper will be eelebrated.

This is the last quarterly confer-
ence for this year, and all the busi-

ness of the charge should be settled
up at this meeting. Brethren, let un-

make special effort this week to have
all the' finances in hand by next Sat-
urday. I believe we can do this if
we will. So let each church pay up
in full and be done with it.

Let each steward make special ef-

fort this week. Only a few days re-

main after the quarterly conference
till the annual conference meets in
Charlotte. 8-- j let us pet busy at once.

W. T. AEBR10I1T, Pastor.

Is Jndge Roan in Doubt as to Frank's
Guilt?

Atlanta, Nov. 6. Sharp controver-
sial difference has arisen among lead-
ing Atlanta lawyers as to the status
of the Btrtement by Judge L. S. Roan
that he personally was still in doubt
as to the guilt or innocence of Leo
M. Frank.

It will be recalled that Judge L. S.
Roan, the trial judge in the Phagan
murder case, when refusing the mo-

tion for new trial, said that his own
miod was not absolutely made up as
to the guilt or innocence of the con-

demned man. The question now in-

volved is what legal effect that state-
ment will have on the appeal pend-
ing before the State Supreme Court.
Will it impel that body to grant a
new trial, or will it be of nq legal
value whatever T Both views are tak-

en by Atlantians learned in the law.
The attorneys for Frank said that

since Judge Roan made such a state,
ment the Supreme Court could avoid
giving Frank a new trial only by up-

setting a well established precedent
and by reversing former Supreme
Court decisions which have borne on
the trial judge's duty to set aside a
verdict of guilty for which tie was
not convinced there was - suffioient
warrant. . 'V' ' r

' " j
ATTENTION VETERANS.

"Now ia the timo for our annual
ramp dues to be paid, 15 cents per
capita. Please pay the same to W.
M. Weddington or-th- undersigned.

' ? H. B. PARKS, Com. .' -
. Camp No. 212 Ut C. V.

. .m.1 i - n i 1 I
Hie w insion-oaie- m iiouiuw ioru

tbst a prisoner in jail at Mocksville
"set fire to his bedding and all the

prisonera were nearly suffocated
when rescued. -

BT TRTNTTT STUDENTS

Boya Last Nif ht Paraded Streets ef
Durban Telling For Football and
Called en Duke.
Trinity College, Nov. 6. Follow

ing a mass meeing id the interest of
football tonight. 400. Trinity students
paraded the streets of the uptown dis
trict in single file, led by torch bear-
ers and yelled for football. More
enthusiasm was shown thsn was
ever exhibited here before.

Dean Cranford appeared before a
bunch of students congregating for
the parade and ordered the crowd to
disperse. "Every man of yon who
does net wish to willingly disobey
orders and who will be treated

go to your rooms," he com-
manded. The crowd dispersed but
later practically every man in col-
lege got together and marched like
madmen uptown. On the poetoffice
stops the cheering leaders took their
stand and the city resounded with
clamor.

Some one suggested an interview
with Ben Duke. The students head-- ,
ed for his mansion and demanded his
sentiments. Mr. Duke was in bed
and would not come down stairs. Miss
Mary Duke, however, came out with
a personal message. "Everybody in
this house, she said, "is for fot- -

ball all the time." The students stay
ed, calling for Mr. Duke. He sent

message, "I have nothing to do
with the running of the college af-
fairs, but personally I am not against
football."

iiesoniuons nave oeen drawn up
and will be Bigncd by all 'varstfv men
that there will be no more athletics
at Trinity neither class nor inter.
collegiate games until the authorities
accede to the demand for class foot
ball.

Supreme Court Pulls Teeth of Search
And Seizure Act.

Raleigh, Nov. 5. The Supreme
Court makes a ruling of special in-

terest in the State against "Zip"
Wilkerson from Vance county, as
this is an to the application of the
North Carolina search and seizure
act.

Wilkerson was convicted at Hen
derson for having 11 2 gallons of
whiskey in his possession. He show-
ed that he had"been"to a poinf in
Virginia and purchased a gallon each
for 10 other people and an extra gal-

lon for himself. His asreement with
the other ten was that they gave him
$2 each to buy the whiskey and an
extra 50 cents for hauling if to Hen-
derson. He kept a wagon and a bug-a- y

for haulm? and had the whiskey
in the buggy when it was seized hear
Henderson.

The trial jud?e churned the jnrv
that Wilkerson was guilty under the
search and seizure law. On appeal,
the prosecution argued that if he was
not euilty under the search and seiz-

ure he was guiltv under the club act
of 1911.

The Supreme Court holds that he
was not guilty under the search and
seizure, and that he was not on trial
for any violation of the club act. A

new trial is ordered.

Says Push Republicans Away Prom
the Trough.

II. E. C. B., in Charlotte Observer.
Washington, Nov. 5. A Charlotte

Democrat heartily approves of the
idea of giving the fodder to the Dem-

ocratic horse that pulled the plow.
He has written as follows on the sub-

ject :

"All honor and praise to Senators
Simmons and Overman for their mas-
terly effort and demonstration to lib-

erate North Carolina from the horde
of Republicans who have had their
noses in the swill trough so long that
they have come to the conclusion
that the jobs they occupy belong to
them by long and uninterrupted pos-
session. When you talk to one of
them about going out he turns up his
nose and either says that his time
is not np or that he is under civil
service. Where there is a will there
is a way, and I. am sure opr worthy
Senators know the route and will
follow it.'' "

U
Old Doc-Co- Thaws Out.

New York World.
" '

Dr. Frederick E. Cook, who creat-
ed a bit of a sti: once upon a time
by announcing ha' had discovered the
North Pole, solemnly stated last
night that the reason he is going to
Theatre, , Brooklyn, beginning this
afternoon is: ;

"That I rope by my lectures to
arouse so much publie sentiment that
Congress will be forced to investi-
gate one Robert , E. Peary' and hit
claim that it was he, not I, who dis-
covered the Pole.' a

Doe Cook said several other things.'V.- 'i ',,., v

Mr. Wm. F. McCombs to Be Married

London, Nov. F. s,

chairman of the, Democratic
National Committee and prospective
ambassador to France, will be mar-
ried tomorrow to Miss Dorothy Wil-
liams, sister-in-la- w of Joseph Loiter.

Express Rata Reduction Febrtlry 1.
Washington, Nov, 8. The general

interstate commission express rate re-
ductions were ordered to be postpon-
ed until February Jet, giving time to
file, the new tariff. ,. -

v .

IN THE PONT CONTEST.

Interest Grows In the Big Contest
If You Are Not in, Get in.

T. .
inieresi continues to grow in the

Dunlap Pony Contest, whieh is be
ing conducted by s number of hn.i.
ness firms of the city. The following
is a list of the hustling boys and
girls who are making the race for
the prize:

Mary Virginia Harris. Mnrtimor
Shields, Miriam Morris, Mary L.
Alexander, Frank Pounds, George
Edwin Lowe, William A. Caldwell
Jr., Charles MacLaughlin, Paul

Paul Gillon. Joe Foil. Luth
er Bernhardt, Heath Pemberton,
Otho Ervin, Harry Lee Johnson,
James H. Wilkinson. Ja
Charley Williams, Dorothv Fisher.
Arehey Scott, Haskell Petrea, Nevin
Sappenfield, Billy Boyd and Gladys
Wagoner, of Kannapolis. Job n Kinie.
Fred Murr.

Teachers Plan Wage Fight.
St. Louis, Mo.. Nov. 6. An omn.

ized movement to secure better sal
aries for Missouri school teachers is
likely to be launched at the annual
convention of the State Teachers'
Association, which convened in this
city today with a record-breakin- g at
tendance. The convention will con
tinue, three days and alreadv bids
fair to be the most important in the
history of the association.

fn addition to the question of sal
aries, the convention will give its at
tention to the educational outlook in
Missouri, betterment of the rural
schools, vocational training and the
subject of industrial education.

State Superintendent William P.
Evans, president of the association.
called the gathering to order this
morning and Archbishop Glennon de- -
lvered an address of welcome. Prom

inent educators to be heard at the
subsequent sessions include President
E. B. Bryan, of Colgate University,
Dr. Earl Barnes, of Philadelphia, C.

Prosser, secretary of the Society
for the Promotion of Industrial Edu
cation, and Dr. P. P. Claxton, United
States Commissioner of Education.

Let Other States. Follow Suit.
Neosho, Mo., Nov. 6. Governor

Major, of Missouri, today Ursted ot
her states to follow the example se'
by Missouri in specifying certain
days of each year as "good road's
days" when every citizen is to "get
out and work" on the highways of
the state. The plea was made at the
annual meeting of the Four States
Hood Association. Delegates
from Arkansas, Kansas, Oklahoma
and Missouri attended. Governor
Major declared that if every ttat
n the Union emulated th Missouri

it would- do more to make th
roads of the nation better than anv
other ont ' thing. A special program
lias hen arranged for tonight when
ne delegates will be shown movina
pictures of he work done throughout
Missouri on Good Roads Day,
when the chief executive of Missouri
donned overalls, and with the Gov-

ernor of Kansas (also in overalls) a?
his guest, put in a day or two dig-

ging on the roads with "other ordi-nai- v

citizens."

Crown Prince and Wife Tetotalers.
London. Nov. 6. The crown prince

of Sweden has become a tetotaler,
hrough the influence of his wife,

formerly Princess Marearet of Con- -

naught, according to Herbert Stead,
who today returned to London from

tour of the Scandanavian country.
The crown pricess has greatly en

deared herself to the people of Swe- -

fltn." Baid Stead, "by the promi
nent part she has taken in forward
ing the total abstinence movement.
Her conversion of the crown prince
to tctal abstinence is only one of the
many things she las done for the
cause of temperance. Although the
royal pair continue to provide win:
for their guests at formal dinners,
neither one of them ever tastes any
thing stronger than plain water.

Insane King Otto Deposed.
Munich, Bavaria, Nov. 5. The in

sane King Otto was deposed today
from the throne of the Kingdom of
Bavaria, which he has occupied for 27

years without being aw-ar-e of his por

sition. Prince Regent Ludwig pro-

claimed himself King in pursuance of
law just enacted by the Bavarian

Diet. The new King is to be known
as Ludwig III. He will take the

oath probably on Novem
ber 8.

Long Staple Brings 17 Cents.
Gastonia, Nov. 5. Long staple cot

ton from four counties outside of Gas
ton was sold on the Gastonia market
today. Perhaps the best lot was nine
bales brought from Mecklenburg:
county by Messsrs. Fite and Sadler.

The price paid was 17 cents, the
price for short staple being 133-- 8.

The Mecklenburg cotton was of the
Lewis variety.

Death of Daniel O'Reilly
New York. Nov. 6. Daniel O'Riel- -

ly, notedi at one of the attorneys for
the defense in the Thaw murder trials
died of a complication cf diseases.
He had bees in bad health for yean
and hie condition was worse after
be was sentenced to Blackwell's Is
land.', ; ?

The Highland Romance, is a fea

1 Wonderful Notion Bargains I

Visit our big Notion Depart-
ment Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday and let us Prove This

Assertion
CORSETS

No. 906 $5 00 Bon Ton Corset, average figurte , medium bust,
sizes 20 to 25. Close out price a pair $319No. 901 $3.00Bon Ton, ave;age figure, low bust," sizes' 18 to 27.sale price $219No. 633 $2.50 Royal Worcester Corset, most ali'siies 18 to 29

No. 214-$- 1.50 Royal Wore ester Corset," sizes"l8' to
price
No 151-$- 1.00 Miller Corset, real long average figure
to 29, sale price . . T. .

o. its-i- de Corset, sizes 18
sale price
One lot of Corsets slightly soiled worth up to $2.00, sale price 25c

GLOVES
Odd lot of black and white Kid Gloves $1.00 and $125 grades,

Other good Kid Gloves values, all sizes 5'l-- 2 to 81-- 2 in" Mack,white and Tan, priced e100 to
;. Misses'4 an Children's Kid Gloves .'.1.M S
I GREATBARGAINS in Ha
SIERY and UNDERWEAR

' My l' ChK,d "material an wfnetent

LET US KNOW YOUR NOTION WANTS. 'J
"

PBOVB-11-

Ask Pardon for Dickerson..
' Asheville, Nov. 5. Petitions were

placed in 'circulation yesterday ask-
ing for the pardon of Joseph E. Dick-
erson now serving a term in the fed-

eral prison at Atlanta. ' The prisoner
has served less than half a term of
two yean,' naving been sent to pris-
on after a. !gal. battle. which lasted
over 20 .Vet,,,

' ' ' . ,
'

". (was a mere child. ture at the Theatorium today.


